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1. INTRODUCTION
Efficiency Vermont is Vermont’s statewide energy efficiency utility, dedicated to helping Vermonters get
the most out of their energy dollars while protecting the state’s environment. Efficiency Vermont engages
Vermonters at critical decision-making moments in new construction projects, during renovations, or in
the purchase of efficient equipment. As importantly, to increase customer benefits, Efficiency Vermont
helps Vermonters engage in both immediate action and long-term planning in regard to energy
investments and energy use management. Efficiency Vermont provides services that help Vermonters
approach energy management as a process rather than a project, and to consider efficient approaches to
the use of multiple types of energy. In support of this broad view, Efficiency Vermont makes it easy for
customers to access a comprehensive range of services; customers experience Efficiency Vermont as a
single resource and not as an organization with separate offerings requiring numerous points of contact.
In 2014, to serve Vermont’s households, businesses, institutions, and communities, Efficiency Vermont’s
efforts will be driven by three fundamental aims:

1.1 Motivate energy efficiency actions.
1.2 Benefit Vermonters.
1.3 Make efficiency the standard.
1.1

MOTIVATE ENERGY EFFICIENCY ACTIONS

Efficiency Vermont will use five major strategies that create an environment where Vermonters have
access to the information, guidance, resources, services, and products they need to use energy efficiently
and to reap the benefits of their actions. These strategies will be:
• Deliver Comprehensive Services: Efficiency Vermont will develop and deliver easily
understood and accessible services to enable customers to benefit from a range of energy
efficiency opportunities. At the core of Efficiency Vermont’s services will be its objective
guidance; empowering customers with advice on efficient technologies and approaches,
customer-friendly data access, and Efficiency Vermont’s expert analysis of usage data to give
Vermonters the information they need to make informed decisions about their energy use.
• Collaborate with Partners throughout Vermont: By supporting and strengthening a statewide
network of knowledgeable energy efficiency service and product providers, Efficiency Vermont
will reach more Vermonters.
• Strengthen Vermont’s Energy Future: Efficiency Vermont will provide expertise and advocacy
in support of state, regional, and national efforts to help shape the course of the state’s energy
future.
• Bring Efficiency within Reach: To enable more Vermonters to make cost-effective energy
efficiency investments, Efficiency Vermont will develop approaches that lower financial barriers.
• Pursue Excellence in Service Delivery: Efficiency Vermont will bring excellence to all aspects
of service efforts through a commitment to continual improvement in operational and service
delivery systems.
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1.2 BENEFIT VERMONTERS
Through energy efficiency, Vermonters will benefit from:
• Energy Savings: Efficiency Vermont will help households, businesses, institutions, and
municipalities take energy efficiency actions that will manage their energy use and costs for years
to come. By addressing comprehensive energy use, Vermonters can make efficiency investments
that will lower their overall, ongoing energy costs.
• Stronger Local Economies: Most dollars spent on energy leave Vermont, but the opposite is true
for energy efficiency expenditures. Energy efficiency investments benefit a range of local service
and product providers. This business income strengthens bottom lines, provides a competitive
edge, creates and protects jobs, and contributes to local tax bases. Every dollar spent on energy
efficiency creates a net increase of nearly five dollars of cumulative gross state product.1
• Least-cost Energy Use: The cost of reducing the use of a given unit of energy through efficiency
is less than the cost of obtaining and distributing that same unit of energy. The cheapest energy is
energy that is not used.
• Optimized Energy Use: As Efficiency Vermont helps customers use energy efficiently, all
Vermonters benefit. Whether considering efficiency in facility and equipment investments or
making effective conservation choices, Vermonters not only reduce their own costs but also have
a beneficial impact on energy demand and management statewide.
• Protections for Vermont’s Environment: Through strategic and efficient energy use,
Vermonters can live, work, play, learn, and shop in high-performance buildings and can operate
quality lighting, equipment, and appliances while reducing greenhouse gas emissions that harm
the environment.

1.3 MAKE EFFICIENCY THE STANDARD
Efficiency Vermont will increase the adoption of cost-effective energy efficiency as a standard practice
by working in strategic partnership with key players throughout the product and service supply chain. By
providing these partners with such services as technical assistance, education, financial incentives, and
promotional support, Efficiency Vermont will drive:
• energy savings;
• greater availability of quality efficiency products and services;
• lasting awareness, knowledge, and motivation within Vermont homes, businesses, institutions,
and communities.

1

2

Source: Vermont Department of Public Service Comprehensive Energy Plan 2011, Appendix 5, page 5.
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2. MAJOR STRATEGIES FOR 2014
Efficiency Vermont’s services will be implemented through a set of customer-focused strategies. These
strategies have the common aim of providing opportunities for all Vermonters to overcome barriers to
improving the energy efficiency of their homes and places of business.
As reflected in the 2014 budget in Section 4.1 in the Appendix of this Plan, funding for Efficiency
Vermont’s services will be directed to either “Resource Acquisition” (RA) or “Non-ResourceAcquisition” (NRA) activities. The purpose of this delineation is to provide a high level of transparency
regarding Efficiency Vermont’s activities. RA efforts are defined as those that directly achieve energy
savings. NRA activities provide vital services in support of the operation and administration of Efficiency
Vermont and of Vermont’s efforts to plan for a secure energy future. NRA activities include those
connected to reporting and planning, research and development, evaluation, quality management,
participation in the ISO New England Forward Capacity Market, and other activities included in this Plan.
Due to the essential role that all Efficiency Vermont activities will play in the successful implementation
of its 2014 strategies, this Plan describes both RA and NRA activities within the strategy descriptions that
follow.
Throughout Section 2, icons representing each of the five different areas of implementation will be placed
by the description of each major strategy. The icons are highlighted below.

BUSINESS
BUSINESS
EXISTING BUILDINGS NEW CONSTRUCTION

EFFICIENT
PRODUCTS

RESIDENTIAL
EXISTING BUILDINGS

RESIDENTIAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION

2.1 DELIVER COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
Efficiency Vermont will deliver services to help Vermonters increase energy efficiency in their homes
and businesses, and in municipal and institutional facilities. Services will include information and
technical assistance, described in this section, and financial services, described in Section 2.4 Bring
Efficiency Within Reach.
Key to its delivery of objective guidance to customers will be Efficiency Vermont’s continued and
deepening engagement with energy usage data, encompassing a commitment to:
• provision of expert usage data analysis in service to customers;
• empowering Vermonters with easy access to their usage data and information to engender
effective independent energy management;
• protecting and ensuring customer privacy;
• staying aware of the state of the art in data applications while maintaining a focus as an
innovative leader in exploring and developing new methods and tools to deepen benefits to
Vermont.
Efficiency Vermont will design its approaches through an awareness of customers’ priorities; interest in
the non-energy benefits of efficiency is often a strong motivator for taking efficiency actions. These
benefits can include reduced operating costs, lower maintenance expenses, greater occupant comfort,
healthier indoor air, improved light quality, increased building durability and resale value, and improved
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working environments
e
s. These non--energy benefits also are recognized bby the Vermoont Public Seervice
Board (B
Board) as factors determ
mining the co
ost-effectivenness of efficciency investtments. Efficciency
Vermont’s information
nal and educcation effortss will target all Vermontters—whetheer or not theey are
currently involved in efficiency actiivities—to bu
uild awarenesss, increase knnowledge, andd motivate acttion.
In 2014, Efficiency
E
Vermont will continue
c
to align
a
its activiities with thee 2013 recom
mmendations oof the
Thermal Efficiency
E
Taask Force (TE
ETF).2 This grroup was conv
nvened by the Vermont Deepartment of P
Public
Service (D
Department) to develop a plan for Verrmont to meeet its statutoryy goal of impproving the eenergy
efficiency
y of 80,000 ho
omes and red
ducing fossil fuel
f
use in reesidential andd commercial buildings by 7.5%
by 2020. As
A discussed further in thiis section of the
t Plan, Efficciency Vermoont will suppoort a local network
of Homee Performan
nce with EN
NERGY ST
TAR® contraactors offeriing energy efficiency home
improvem
ments, and will strengthen
n relationship
ps with fuel dealers, heatting contractoors, and hot water
system installers to pro
ovide a new depth
d
of heatiing, ventilatioon, and air coonditioning (H
HVAC) services to
Vermont homeowners.
h
. Efficiency Vermont
V
will also provide thermal-shelll improvemennt services to small
businesses and private multifamily property own
ners through its Building Performance program, and will
partner with
w
affordab
ble housing providers and
a
weatherrization agenncies to offfer compreheensive
multifamiily services.

2.1.1 Services
S
for Existing Household
ds
This sectiion of the Pl an describes Efficiency V
Vermont’s serrvices
available to existingg householdss; discussionn of construuction
services can
c be found in Section 22.2.2 Designeers and Builders of
New Buiildings, for market-rate homes, and in Section 2.1.2
Services for
f Low-incom
me Households, for low-inncome homess.

“We sig
gnificantly impro
oved
our hom
me’s air quality and
a
are saviing about $700 a year
on energ
gy costs.”
Elizabeth
h and Ella Warner
Putney, VT
V
Home Peerformance with
ENERGY
Y STAR® program
m
participaant

In continu
ued alignmennt with Vermoont’s thermall efficiency goal of
lowering energy
e
use byy 25% in 80,000 homes by 2020, Efficciency
Vermont will build uupon successfful approachees to improvve the
energy effficiency of eexisting residdential buildiings statewidde. To
help own
ners make eefficient hom
me improvem
ments, Efficciency
Vermont will supporrt a networrk of more than 70 H
Home
nce with ENE
ERGY STAR
R contractors. These indepeendent
Performan
contractorrs are certifieed by the Buuilding Perforrmance Instituute to
perform energy
e
audits,, diagnose suuch building pproblems as eexcess
moisture and
a ice damss, identify pottential healthh and safety issues,
and mak
ke cost-effecctive therm
mal and eleectrical efficciency
improvem
ments.

In 2014, Efficiency V
Vermont willl expand its residential eefforts
with a view toward achieving
a
greater compreh
hensiveness oof service delivery and cuustomer efficciency
opportuniities. The aim
m of this effort will bee to enable customers too approach household eenergy
performan
nce improvem
ment as a process with multiple,
m
oftenn interactive opportunitiees rather thann as a
single pro
oject. This broadened focu
us will be dessigned to emppower custom
mers to take ccontrol of thee total
energy peerformance of
o their homees and to maake informed decisions acccording to ttheir prioritiees and
budgets. Efforts
E
related
d to this expan
nsion will incclude:
• th
he addition of
o heating con
ntractors, fueel dealers, annd hot water system instaallers to Efficciency
Vermont’s
V
retrrofit contracto
or network (d
discussed in S ection 2.2.1 B
Building Retrrofit Contractoors);
2

Consideraations of recom
mmendations of
o the TETF can
n be found in S
Section 4.4 in tthe Appendix. TETF Report:
http://publiicservice.verm
mont.gov/topicss/energy_efficieency/tetf#reporrt.

4
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a pilot effort designed to meeasure energy
y savings assoociated with ccustomer behaavior changess;
cu
ustomer access to usage data
d
through a secure porttal on www.eefficiencyverrmont.com, backed
with
w Efficiency
y Vermont gu
uidance and analysis;
a
th
he delivery off a Vermont home
h
energy score
s
label to existing hom
mes.

y Vermont wiill help resideential renters benefit from energy efficiiency throughh services targgeting
Efficiency
rental-pro
operty ownerss. To inform and
a educate owners,
o
and too motivate them to improvve the efficienncy of
their buildings, Efficieency Vermon
nt will leveraage relationshhips with traade associatioons, large prooperty
developerrs, and constrruction professsionals. Efficciency Vermoont will also provide rentaal-property ow
wners
with tech
hnical and financial
f
support for thee installationn of efficientt equipment and for thhermal
improvem
ments completted by certifieed Building Performance
P
ccontractors.

2.1.2 Services
S
for Low-inco
ome House
eholds
An ongoin
ng priority fo
or Efficiency Vermont willl be service tto low-incom
me Vermonterrs. These mem
mbers
of our staate’s population spend a laarger percenttage of their iincome on ennergy than doo Vermonterss with
higher in
ncomes. Due to this disproportionatee energy burrden, Efficieency Vermonnt will servee this
population
n both throug
gh offerings available to all househollds (discussedd in Section 2.1.1 Servicees for
Existing Households)
H
and
a through partnerships
p
with
w low-inco me service prroviders.

Existing
g Low-incom
me Househ
holds
Customerrs will have acccess to services offered by
y Efficiency V
Vermont throough:
Electrical Effficiency Parrtnership (LE
• Low-income
L
EEP): This partnership teams Efficciency
Vermont
V
with
h the state’s five commu
unity-based W
Weatherizatioon Assistancee Program (W
WAP)
ag
gencies to provide
p
and install efficiient lightbulbbs and wateer
co
onservation products.
p
Acctivities in 20
014 will alsoo include: 1)
deeveloping co
ontinuous-imp
provement training
t
oppoortunities foor
WAP
W
agency staff; 2) inteegrating electtrical measurres into WAP
P
ag
gencies’ quaality assurance process, in partnershhip with thee
Vermont
V
Officce of Econom
mic Opportun
nity, and 3) continuing too
paartner with WAP
W
agenciees to include,, as appropriaate, advancedd
po
ower strips and
a upgrades to lighting, refrigeration , and laundryy
eq
quipment in conjunction
c
with
w thermal projects.
p
• Vermont
V
Fuell Efficiency Partnership (VFEP): VF
FEP works too
in
ncrease the effficiency of apartment
a
buiildings that hhouse incomeequ
ualified tenaants. To pro
omote the im
mplementatioon of retrofiit
prrojects that provide deeeper energy
y savings thhan standardd
weatherization
w
n approaches, Efficiency Vermont
V
will pprovide fundds
to
o VFEP for enhanced
e
assiistance, inclu
uding project identificationn
an
nd managemeent, as well as
a financial incentives
i
forr thermal andd
ellectric measu
ures. VFEP is a collabo
oration amonng Efficiencyy
Vermont,
V
the Central Verm
mont Commu
unity Actionn Council, thee
Qualify
fying participantts
Vermont
V
Hou
using and Co
onservation Board (VHC
CB), and thee
of the Women, Infant
Vermont
V
Houssing Finance Agency
A
(VHF
FA).
and Chhildren (WIC)
• Vermont
V
Food
dbank: Efficieency Vermontt will make frree CFLs, andd
prograam receive a new
w
energyy-efficient kitchen
sccrew-in LED lights availaable to the Vermont
V
Foo dbank, whichh
refrigeerator free of
diistributes to 280
2 Vermont food shelves and food panntries.
chargee.
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New Homes for Lo
ow-income Vermonters
Efficiency
y Vermont wiill coordinatee with Vermon
nt’s network of nonprofit affordable hoousing providders to
promote the
t design an
nd construction of housin
ng that exceeeds Vermont’’s Residentiaal Building E
Energy
Standardss and ENERG
GY STAR sp
pecifications. Efficiency V
Vermont will also partner with the Verrmont
in financial uunderwriting ccriteria for fuunding
VHCB an
nd VHFA to include energy
y efficiency requirements
r
of improv
vements in sub
bsidized new and existing housing.
In 2014,, Efficiencyy Vermont will
implem
ment a 10-hhome pilot High-perform
mance
Mobilee Home service. This effort was launchhed in
2013 too apply efficiient construction approachhes to
new moobile homes, including thoose replacingg units
destroyyed in Tropical Storm Irene. This pilot,
designeed to signifi
ficantly lower owners’ eenergy
costs, will be unddertaken in ppartnership w
with a
Vermo nt builder annd the VHCB
B, which willl offer
subsidiies to help brring purchasees within financial
reach.

2.1.3 Services
S
for Retail Bu
uyers of Effficient Pro
oducts
To lower retail prices and
a ensure qu
uality and avaailability for eefficient appliiances, lightinng, electronics, and
other prod
ducts purchassed for Vermo
ont homes an
nd businesses , Efficiency V
Vermont willl engage in a range
of ongoin
ng activities, in
ncluding:
• prromotion of products
p
that meet or exceed standards for efficiencyy set by the U
U.S. Departm
ment of
Energy’s
E
ENERGY STAR program,
p
the Consortium ffor Energy Effficiency, andd/or TopTen U
USA;
• seervices to rettailers and up
pstream playeers in the prooduct supply chain, as disscussed in Seection
2.2.3 Equipmeent Manufactu
urers, Distribu
utors, Supplieers, Retailers, and Installerrs;
• in
nformational and promotio
onal efforts to
o encourage thhe purchase oof a range off efficient products,
in
ncluding lighting, applian
nces, dehumid
difiers, pool pumps, heat pump waterr heaters, effficient
drryers, advancced power striips, and electrronics;
• an
n education campaign
c
dessigned to help
p consumers understand hhow to selectt lighting prooducts
baased on lumens rather than
n watts;
• prrovision of product
p
price reductions, as
a discussed in Section 22.4.2 Product and Service Price
Reductions.
R
In 2014, Efficiency
E
Veermont will launch
l
a heatt pump waterr heater prom
motion, providding consumeer and
upstream services designed to increease the adopttion of this eqquipment in V
Vermont hom
mes and businnesses.
nt’s 2014 focuus on heat puump technoloogies can be found
More detaailed discussiion of Efficieency Vermon
below, un
nder the Sectio
on 2.1.4 subh
heading Heatin
ng, Ventilatioon, and Air C
Conditioning.

2.1.4 Services
S
for Existing Businesse
es, Instituttions, and Municipalities
The greattest opportun
nity for energ
gy savings iss found in V
Vermont’s exxisting busineess facilities.. This
section off the Plan wiill discuss 20
014 services targeting the se facilities; information regarding serrvices
designed to incorporaate efficient approaches into new coonstruction caan be foundd in Section 2.2.2
Designerss and Builderss of New Buildings.
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Small-B
Business Se
ervices
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w provide th
his vital segm
ment of Vermoont’s
economy with servicess designed to make saving energy as eaasy as
possible, through:
t
• Expert
E
Guid
dance: Thro
ough indiviidualized pphone
co
onsultation with
w
designatted small-bussiness speciaalists,
bu
usinesses willl receive: Help
H
to identtify, analyze,, and
prrioritize saviings opportun
nities; guidan
nce on finanncing
op
ptions, including the Bu
usiness Energ
gy Loan, thrrough
Opportunities
O
Credit Union
n; contractor quote review
ws to
en
nsure that bussinesses obtaiin the optimaal technologiees for
th
heir needs; an
nd high-level project
p
manag
gement suppoort.
• Thermal
T
Sheell Improveement Services: Efficiiency
Vermont’s
V
Buiilding Perform
mance prograam will give ssmall
N
Northshire Breweery of Benningtoon,
bu
usinesses and
d multifamily
y property ow
wners access to a
V
VT, worked with E
Efficiency
po
ool of cerrtified Building Perforrmance Insttitute
V
Vermont to structture a cash-flow-co
ontractors sp
pecially train
ned to imprrove the theermal
poositive loan thatt paid for their
ennergy efficiency improvements.
effficiency of a class of commercial structures. This
prrogram, disccussed in Section 2.2.1 Building Rettrofit
Contractors,
C
offers
o
financiial incentivess to particip ating
faacility ownerss.
• Education
E
and
d Information
n: Efficiency Vermont willl broaden itss outreach to include all ssmallbu
usiness segm
ments using multiple methods,
m
inclluding inform
rmational artticle and coolumn
pllacements in media serving
g Vermont’s businesses, annd coordinatiion with cham
mbers of comm
merce
an
nd business associations.

Large Commercia
C
l, Institutio
onal, and In
ndustrial Se
ervices
In servicee to the state’ss largest energ
gy users—defined by theirr use of moree than 500,0000 kilowatt-hoours of
electricity
y per year—E
Efficiency Verrmont will maaintain its cusstomized apprroach, includiing:
• Acccount Managgement: Desiignated Efficciency
Vermont sttaff will coontinue to w
work closely with
individual bbusinesses to deliver longg-term, custom
mized
service; heelping create portfolios of compreheensive
energy saviings opportunnities, delivering technicaal and
financial annalyses, identtifying opporrtunities for peakdemand usse reduction,, and providding guidancce in
developing energy-savinng plans.
• Cusstomer Advisory Group: E
Efficiency Verrmont
will host iits annual ggathering of leaders of large
businesses and instituutions with complex eenergy
savings oppportunities annd barriers to participationn. The
aims of thee group are too: 1) reinforcce the partnerrships
Castleton State College an
nd Efficiency
Vermont hosted
h
a Best Pra
actices Exchang
ge to
between Eff
fficiency Verm
mont and custtomers by briinging
share stra
ategies for reducing energy use in
together bussiness and innstitution leadders and Efficciency
ice arenass.
Vermont leeadership; 2)) enable custtomers to prrovide
direct feedbback about ttheir needs aand priorities and
about Effficiency Vermont com
mmunications and
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services; and 3) enable Efficiency Vermont to use feedback to better tailor approaches to meet
customers’ needs.
Best Practices Exchange: Efficiency Vermont will hold forums around Vermont to enable
firsthand information sharing with and among account-managed customers.
Communications and Promotions: Efficiency Vermont will continue the pilot of a LinkedIn
discussion group; publish a quarterly e-newsletter for this sector; and promote energy-saving
efforts through press conferences, events, and media releases.

Technology-Based Business Services
Efficiency Vermont will engage in efforts to increase the use of efficient commercial equipment with the
potential to provide substantial benefits to a wide range of businesses, municipalities, and institutions.
These benefits can include energy savings as well as improved working environments, increased sales and
customer loyalty, greater occupant comfort and safety, better indoor air quality and lighting quality, less
tenant turnover, greater building durability, and higher resale value. Descriptions of efforts in service to
businesses and households that purchase efficient products at retail stores can be found in Section 2.1.3
Services for Retail Buyers of Efficiency Products.
In 2014, Efficiency Vermont will primarily target technologies that offer good opportunities for savings
through energy efficiency upgrades. These will include lighting, refrigeration, industrial process
equipment, and HVAC systems—including heat pump technologies, which will be promoted for both
commercial and residential uses.
Efficiency Vermont will offer financial incentives for the purchase of recommended technologies.
Discussion of financial services can be found in Section 2.4 Bring Efficiency within Reach.

Lighting
Significant opportunities for savings through efficient commercial lighting exist throughout Vermont due
to the broad applicability of this technology. To help Vermonters realize these opportunities, Efficiency
Vermont will undertake the following activities:
• Provide technical guidance, education, and promotions to encourage the use of efficient
equipment and approaches, including the use of:
 lighting controls;
 light-emitting diodes (LEDs);
 customers’ partnerships with lighting design professionals to maximize savings.
• Monitor and evaluate emerging lighting technologies for possible inclusion in services.
• Coordinate with the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America in the development of a
Vermont chapter, to support efficiency education and training efforts.
• Promote quality lighting products and initiatives through partnerships with the Consortium for
Energy Efficiency, DesignLights Consortium, ENERGY STAR, Northeast Energy Efficiency
Partnerships (NEEP), and the U.S. Department of Energy. It will also participate as a member of:
 the DesignLights Consortium technical committee, giving Vermont a voice in shaping the
direction of national lighting decisions; this is a key opportunity for a state representing a
small share of the U.S. lighting market;
 the NEEP regional lighting program peer exchange, to help advise best-practice program
design.
Beginning in 2014, Efficiency Vermont will launch a Qualified Partner Network of lighting distributors,
designers, and representatives to leverage their interactions with customers.

8
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Heating
g, Ventilatio
on, and Airr Condition
ning (HVAC
C)
Efficiency
y Vermont’s HVAC efforrts will be designed to enncourage thee installation of high-efficciency
equipmen
nt and the op
ptimization of
o entire systtems. The laatter, whole-bbuilding apprroach identiffies if
systems are
a performing well as chaanges occur in building usses, in occupaant needs, annd in buildinggs and
systems th
hemselves. Th
he energy sav
vings associatted with well--managed HV
VAC systems can be signifficant.
Specific whole-buildiing practicess to be promoted will include onggoing system
m monitoringg and
managem
ment, monitoriing-based com
mmissioning,, building rettuning, retro-commissioninng, benchmarrking,
and enerrgy system optimization.. These app
proaches enaable each buuilding’s paarticular usess and
configurations to be factored into sy
ystem settingss and operatioon.
In 2014, increased emp
phasis will bee placed on:
• ex
xpanding outrreach to equip
pment manuffacturers and distributors, regarding cirrculator pumpps and
heeat pump tech
hnologies, to seek upstream
m opportunitiies;
• en
ncouraging th
he replacemen
nt of commercial rooftop air-conditionning units with equipmentt built
to
o new U.S. Department of Energy high-efficienncy standardds through ccollaboration with
to ensure thee availability of
manufacturers
m
o units in Veermont;
• teechnical and financial
f
supp
port for certaiin efficient oiil, propane, grround source/geothermal, wood
peellet, and woo
od chip system
ms, as well ass supporting ccombined effforts with Verrmont Gas Syystems
fo
or natural-gass system imprrovements.
A priority
y in 2014—iin both busin
ness and resiidential markkets—will bee the promottion of heat pump
technolog
gies. Notably,, Efficiency Vermont
V
willl launch a heeat pump watter heater proomotion, provviding
consumerr and upstream
m services deesigned to inccrease the adooption of this equipment inn Vermont. O
Owing
to the po
otential of heeat pump technologies to
o provide siignificant bennefits to Vermont homes and
businesses, Efficiency Vermont willl continue effforts begun inn 2013 to:
• co
onsider the short- and long-term im
mplications off heat
pu
ump technolo
ogies in Verm
mont by main
ntaining awarreness
off applicationss, best practices, regulation
ns, and policiees;
• ev
valuate technologies for Vermont
V
appliccation;
• id
dentify opporttunities across Vermont markets;
m
• deefine strategy
y for implemeentation, prom
motion,
an
nd education.

Refriger
eration
Electricity
y costs for reefrigeration eq
quipment maake up a signiificant
portion of
o operating expenses fo
or many Veermont businnesses,
including conveniencee stores, grocceries, restau
urants, warehhouses,
certain in
ndustrial bussinesses, and
d a range of facilities with
commerciial kitchens. Efficient ap
pproaches to
o refrigerationn can
reduce this operating cost and can
n also play an
n important rrole in
months.
reducing peak poweer demand during hot summer m
Efficiency
y Vermont will supportt the installlation of eff
fficient
refrigeratiion equipmen
nt, system-wide optimizatiion of refrigeeration
equipmen
nt and controls. Efficiency
y Vermont will
w also finanncially
support th
hird-party aud
dits in targeteed grocery sto
ores. Emphasiis will
be placed
d on upstream
m partnershiips, as described above iin the
discussion
n of HVAC efforts.

JJolley Stores Geeneral Manager
SShawn Bartlett aand Sean Crumbb,
fformer Jolley Asssociates employyee.
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Industriial Processs Equipmen
nt
For many
y industrial an
nd manufactu
uring facilitiess, the energyy costs for proocess equipm
ment are far ggreater
than thosee for lighting and other bu
uilding system
ms. In additioon to saving eenergy, facilities using effficient
approachees and equipm
ment often caan increase production
p
ouutput and impprove producct quality. In 2014,
Efficiency
y Vermont wiill deepen eng
gagement witth the water/w
wastewater maarket throughh third-party aaudits,
and will work
w
with Vermont
V
manu
ufacturers and
d other businnesses to idenntify improveements for puumps,
motor con
ntrols, aeratio
on technolog
gies, and such
h systems as compressed air, snowmaaking, and prrocess
heating an
nd cooling. Available
A
serv
vices will incclude technicaal assistance, guidance onn financial opptions,
cost shariing of engineering audits and
a analyses,, pilot technoology testing, and site visits to locationns that
are using a proposed teechnology.
Notable in 2014 will be the laaunch of a continuous energy
improvem
ment (CEI) pilot
p
for this market. CEII acquires suustained
savings by
b engaging customers in
n long-term energy
e
manaagement
planning rather than focusing
fo
solelly on individu
ual projects. One of
the streng
gths of this ap
pproach is itss success in capturing
c
operational
savings, making
m
it a highly
h
effectiv
ve tool in inccreasing efficciencies
related to industrial pro
ocess equipm
ment. In 2014, to provide inndustrial
facilities with the in
nformation th
hey need to commit to energy
managem
ment as a prio
ority, Efficieency Vermon
nt will work closely
with custo
omers to cond
duct a compreehensive asseessment of effficiency
opportuniities, develop
p an energy managementt plan, identiify and
address barriers
b
to en
nergy manageement, and develop
d
a proocess to
make efficciency a stand
dard operational practice.

Target Market
M
Serrvices
Efficiency
y Vermont has identified unique busin
ness markets that will benefit from taargeted approoaches
because of
o their distin
nct needs and
d challenges. These markkets are agricuulture, collegges & univerrsities,
convenien
nce stores, grocery
g
storess, hospitals, K–12 schoools, leased coommercial reeal estate, loodging
facilities, restaurants, retail
r
stores, ski
s areas, Verm
mont state buuildings, and w
water & wasttewater facilitties.
In 2014, Efficiency
E
Veermont will maintain
m
its fo
ocus on thesee markets’ changing needss and the impact of
evolving technologiess, economic conditions, consumer ddemand, andd a range oof challengess and
opportuniities particulaar to specific sectors. Thro
ough an underrstanding of tthe common characteristiccs and
decision-m
making driverrs of businessses within particular markkets, Efficienccy Vermont w
will shape effe
fective
approachees to acquirin
ng greater market
m
penetrration than itt would by ddelivering services only aat the
individuall project level. Efficiency Vermont willl identify succh market traiits and matchh the most effe
fective
approachees and techno
ologies to each
h market’s paarticular needds. For exampple, two restauurant owners—
—one
in St. Alb
bans and anotther in Brattleeboro—may have
h
similar ttime and cappital constrainnts, equipmennt, and
degrees of
o interest in energy efficiency. Awaren
ness of thesee similarities enables Efficciency Vermoont to
d
deliver
serv
design an
vices that speccifically addrress a market’’s common baarriers and m
motivations, thhereby
increasing
g the adoption
n of efficient approaches.

2.1.5 Services
S
for Geograph
hically Tarrgeted Are as
y Vermont will implem
ment equipmeent replacem
ment servicess, retrofit seervices, and new
Efficiency
constructiion services targeted to areas
a
of the state that hhave transmisssion and disstribution cappacity
constraintts. All Vermo
ont electric raatepayers ben
nefit from peeak-time capaacity reductioon, which cann help
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pgrade infrasttructure and can
c be amonng the most ccost-effective energy efficciency
reduce the need to up
o acquire.
savings to
The two targeted
t
areass for 2012–20
014 are in St. Albans and E
Essex. Efficieency Vermontt will focus fiirst on
customerss with the largest
l
summ
mer peak dem
mand load, through inddividualized ccustomer Acccount
Managem
ment and custtomized peak
k demand red
duction projeccts. Althoughh primary foccus will be oon the
commerciial and industrial sector, some
s
efforts will target reesidential appplications witth higher levvels of
summer peak
p
demand
d savings, such
s
as pooll pump
replacemeents. Activities in 2014 will
w also incllude an
increased focus on non
n-account maanaged busineesses as
well as co
ontinued eng
gagement with
h medium-sizzed and
smaller businesses
b
with
w
LED lig
ghting and cooling
equipmen
nt upgrade services. Serv
vices and prrograms
will be co
ontinually evaaluated and modified
m
as neeeded to
maximizee savings.
Although this plan iss based on an expectation that
Geograph
hic Targeting services will continue in 2014
2
for
both the St. Albans and
a Essex arreas, designaation of
Geograph
hic Targeting areas may alw
ways be modiified by
the Boarrd, followin
ng recommen
ndations fro
om the
Vermont System Plann
ning Committtee (VSPC). Should
such chan
nges be madee, Efficiency Vermont will work
with the Departmen
nt and the Board to modify
Geograph
hic Targeting
g and stateewide Quan
ntifiable
Performan
nce Indicatorss,3 and will plan a program
m rampdown thatt minimizes negative
n
impaact to custom
mers and
partners.

2.1.6

“We’ve had a great experiencce with Efficiencyy
Vermont. Theyy understand ourr holistic approaach
to plant operaations, and our loong-term businesss
goals. They’vee helped us to im
mprove our plantt’s
processes — kknowledge we caan then share
company-widee.”
Marc Ladd, Saaint Albans Operrations Managerr,
Barry Callebauut USA

Education
E
and Inform
mation Services

Customer Supportt
Through Efficiency Vermont’s
V
to
oll-free call center, Verm
monters willl have easy access to eexpert
informatio
on and guidan
nce on a range of efficienccy topics, inclu
luding:
• Efficiency
E
Verrmont’s servicces;
• effficient technologies and approaches;
a
• to
ools empowerring customerrs with inform
mation about ttheir energy uuse;
• reeferrals to oth
her resourcess such as Vermont’s weattherization seervices, the R
Renewable E
Energy
Resource
R
Centter, and the En
nergy Code Assistance
A
Ceenter.

Outreac
ch and Education
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w undertakee outreach acctivities desiggned to motiivate and em
mpower the geeneral
public to take efficien
ncy actions. Efforts will aim to increease Vermonnters’: 1) knoowledge of eenergy
efficiency
y and its ben
nefits; 2) abiility to impro
ove the enerrgy efficiencyy of their hoomes, workpplaces,

3

A compleete list of the QPIs
Q
can be fou
und in Section 4.3 in the Apppendix.
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schools, and
a communitties; and 3) aw
wareness of Efficiency
E
Veermont as theiir resource forr energy efficciency
solutions.
Efforts wiill include thee following:
• Prrovision of in
nformation, effficiency-relaated news, andd marketing ppromotions vvia print, broaadcast,
web-based,
w
and
d social mediia
• The
T website www.efficienc
w
cyvermont.co
om– increasinng customer engagement through acceess to
en
nergy usage data,
d
recomm
mendations on
n efficiency aactions, onlinee access to reebates, inform
mation
ab
bout efficientt technologies and approaaches, identiffication of quualified local service provviders,
listings of retailers selling efficient
e
produ
ucts, and infoormation on a range of effi
ficiency and eenergy
to
opics
• In
n-depth discu
ussion of energy issues an
nd their relati
tion to Efficieency Vermonnt’s work, thhrough
pu
ublication on www.efficien
ncyvermont.ccom of:
 Efficieency Vermon
nt’s blog Enerrgy. Forwardd., providing timely discusssion of efficciency
activities under way
y throughout the state andd presenting E
Efficiency Veermont researrch of
value to
t Vermonterrs who want to
o deepen theiir involvemennt in their eneergy use;
 a libraary of white papers
p
develo
oped by Efficciency Vermoont, sharing tthe latest thinnking,
analyssis, and cutting-edge researrch on the futuure of energyy efficiency.
of informatio
• Dissemination
D
on at home sh
hows, commuunity events, aand trade show
ws
• Distribution
D
of
o advice columns, energ
gy-saving tipps, and electtronic newsleetters that ddeliver
in
nformation on
n energy efficciency and Effficiency Verm
mont’s servicees

2.1.7 Data-driven
D
n Services
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w engage in
i efforts dessigned to deeepen its abillity to help ccustomers iddentify
energy-saaving opportu
unities through
h analysis off electricity ussage and otheer data. Histoorically, Efficciency
Verrmont has serrved customeers with analyysis of
moonthly electrricity usage informationn and
throough targetedd commerciall sub-meterinng. As
new
w
technoloogies
emerrged,
Efficciency
Verrmont begann also to reesearch and pilot
exppanded data--linked servicces utilizing submetters for smalll- and medium
m-sized businnesses
andd Nest thermoostats for ressidences. By 2014,
ow
wing to the insstallation of advanced meteers by
the majority of V
Vermont’s diistribution utiilities,
moore than 90%
% of the sttate’s homess and
bussinesses will begin to proovide utilitiess with
elecctricity usagee data in interrvals as short as 15
minnutes.

Using this interactive ma
ap, residents can
n see and
own. View this
comparee household enerrgy savings by to
map on the
t Efficiency Veermont Blog,, En
nergy.
Forward.: http://efficienccyvermont.com/B
Blog/post/1303-25/Veermont_Energy_
_Savings_Interacctive_Map.aspx
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In 2014, Efficiency
E
Veermont staff will
w continue to
t provide exppert data anallysis as a stanndard and esseential
facet of seervices to cusstomers acrosss markets. Co
oncurrently, E
Efficiency Veermont will unndertake new
endeavorss designed to enable Verm
monters to gain
n deeper insigghts about theeir usage and to make moree
knowledg
geable decisio
ons about enerrgy use management. Activvities will incclude those deesigned to
strengthen
n service to cu
ustomers in 2014
2
as well as
a efforts undeertaken to layy the groundw
work for futurre
approachees to helping reduce
r
Vermo
ont’s and Verrmonters’ eneergy burden. IIn 2014, Efficciency Vermoont
will do the following:
•
•
•
•
•

mplement an Energy Efficiiency Data Analytics Platfform to utilizee interval dataa from utilitiees that
Im
haave deployed
d advanced meeters
Offer
O
customerrs access to usage
u
data, analysis, and guuidance throuugh a secure pportal on
www.efficienc
w
cyvermont.com
m
Continue
C
to ex
xercise best-prractices data stewardship
s
tto ensure custtomer privacyy, security, annd
allignment with
h customer daata usage prefferences
Develop
D
new tools
t
to enablee increased au
utomation of Efficiency V
Vermont’s dataa analysis
Engage
E
in pilo
ot efforts:
 using interval
i
data to
t measure saavings associaated with chan
anges customeers make in hoow
they use energy;
 expand
ding on research begun in 2012 regardinng Nest therm
mostats (desiggned to save
energy
y by learning and automating use patternns) to investiggate the devicce’s usefulnesss in
measu
uring a buildin
ng’s thermal performance;
p
 applying 2012–2013 industrial market
m
sub-meetering researrch to small ccommercial
custom
mers;
 utilizin
ng aggregate data in forecaasting and trennd analyses.

2.2 COLLABORA
ATE WITH PARTNERS
P
S THROUG
GHOUT VE
ERMONT
Efficiency
y Vermont’s ongoing partn
nerships with
h Vermont’s eefficiency serrvice and prodduct providerrs will
be key to the achievem
ment of markeet transformation and enerrgy savings ggoals. These ppartnerships hhave a
profound impact on Vermonters’
ability to low
V
wer energy uuse in their hhomes and pplaces of bussiness.
Services to
t these partn
ners will include coordin
nated planningg, program ccreation, information exchhange,
training, financial inccentives, and
d cooperativee advertising . These effoorts will be designed to give
Vermonteers access to a valuable neetwork of knowledgeable local provideers, while alsso benefiting these
providers.

2.2.1 Building
B
Re
etrofit Conttractors
A long-sttanding priorrity of Efficiency Vermon
nt has been to
build and
d support a network
n
of skilled
s
Vermo
ont contractoors
trained to
o improve thee energy efficciency of Vermont’s hom
mes
and busin
ness facilitiees. In 2014, Efficiency Vermont w
will
broaden the
t scope off these effortts. This expaansion will bbe
undertakeen to: 1) increease customeers’ access to
o a wider rangge
of efficciency
serv
vice providers; 2) deepen thhe
compreheensiveness of
o efficiency
y work in
n homes annd
businesses; 3) furtther leverag
ge existing professionnal
relationsh
hips between
n contractorss and their customers; 4)

Weattherization and R
Renovation of
Monttpelier (W.A.R.M
M. LLC) receivess a
Hom
me Performance w
with ENERGY SSTAR
honoor award for theiir efficiency
imprrovements complleted on the Kellley
homee in Montpelier, VT.
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motivate contractors
c
in
n a broader raange of fieldss to incorporaate efficiency into their buusiness approaaches;
and 5) enaable a more comprehensiv
c
ve network off contractors tto strengthen their bottom line, increasee their
value to clients,
c
and maintain their competitive
c
edge by includding efficienccy in their servvice offeringss.
In 2014, Efficiency
E
Veermont’s serviices to buildin
ng retrofit conntractors willl include the ffollowing:
• Efficiency
E
Verrmont will co
ontinue to sup
pport the Buillding Perform
mance Institutte (BPI) in traaining
Vermont
V
contrractors to iden
ntify and addrress a range oof energy efficciency issues in buildings.. With
th
his training, contractors
c
beecome certifiied to deliverr retrofit efficciency services to residennces—
th
hrough Efficiiency Vermon
nt’s Home Performance
P
w
with ENERG
GY STAR prrogram—andd/or to
sm
mall businessses and renttal propertiess through Effficiency Verrmont’s Buillding Perform
mance
prrogram. Efficciency Verm
mont will pro
ovide certifieed contractorrs with ongooing technicaal and
marketing
m
supp
port as well as
a customer fiinancial incenntives for projjects completted by particippating
co
ontractors. Effficiency Verrmont also will
w recognizee and publicizze exceptionaal achievemeent by
th
hese contractors through Efficiency Vermont’s
V
annnual Best off the Best aw
wards for effficient
reetrofit projectts.
• Services will expand
e
to incllude:
 residen
ntial heating contractors and fuel deaalers who havve received Energy Efficciency
Gold certification
c
(tthrough, resp
pectively, the N
National Oil Heat Researcch Alliance annd the
Vermo
ont Fuel Ed
ducation Cen
nter), to makke it easier for custom
mers to addrress a
comprrehensive rang
ge of efficiency opportunitties;
 commercial lighting
g, HVAC, an
nd refrigeratioon contractorss, who will reeceive traininng and
promo
otional supporrt through Effficiency Verm
mont.
A in past yeaars, Efficiency Vermont will
w provide a broad rangee of contractoors with educcation
• As
th
hrough worksshops, webin
nars, informattion providedd through traade associatioons and Efficciency
Vermont’s
V
ann
nual Better Bu
uildings by Design
D
confereence.
• Efficiency
E
Verrmont will wo
ork to make the
t customer experience ssimple. Regarrdless of conttractor
ty
ype, customerrs will be ab
ble to easily find qualifieed service prroviders and available serrvices
th
hrough www.efficiencyverrmont.com.

2.2.2 Designers
D
and
a Builderrs of New Buildings
B
y Vermont’s efforts
e
to sup
pport the creattion of efficieent new builddings will focuus primarily oon the
Efficiency
profession
nals to whom
m property ow
wners turn for the design annd constructiion of commeercial facilitiees and
homes. These pro fessionals include archhitects, enginneers,
specialty
y design servvice providerrs, practitioneers of construuction
trades, equipment ssuppliers andd installationn contractors, and
nts, as well aas appraisers,, lenders, andd real
commisssioning agent
estate ag
gents. Efficienncy Vermontt will also intteract directlyy with
certain building ow
wners as keyy members of project tteams,
particulaarly in regardd to constructtion undertakken by instituutions,
by goveernment agen cies, and by large busineesses with muultiple
building
gs.

Supporrt for New Commerciial Building
gs
Efficienccy Vermont w
will maintainn its delivery of customizeed and
streamlin
ned services to encouragee a compreheensive approaach to
efficientt design; integgrating energyy efficiency ddecisions intoo the
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process and including energy goals as part of the overall building goals from the earliest stages of a
project. Key aspects of ongoing efforts:
• Technical assistance throughout the design, construction, and post-construction phases
• Analytical tool development
• Market outreach and education through industry associations and events
• Prescriptive and customized financial incentives for efficient approaches, equipment, and
building operation systems
• Ongoing partnerships with national and regional organizations, such as the New Buildings
Institute, to promote high performance in new commercial construction
• The leveraging of customer interest in green building, energy performance, and green rating
systems such as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
• Post-occupancy operations and energy performance tracking
• Post-construction building owner engagement to identify ongoing and future savings
opportunities for existing and new buildings
• Assistance in the design of buildings capable of achieving net-zero energy use4
• In addition to acquiring savings, this effort will aim to increase interest in building to this
standard by raising awareness and providing education.

Support for New Homes
To assist builders and owner–builders in meeting and exceeding Vermont Residential Building Energy
Standards while promoting low-load and net-zero building practices, Efficiency Vermont will offer
services in support of the construction of homes meeting one of three levels of energy performance. In
each tier, Efficiency Vermont will provide technical guidance, energy rating services, and financial
assistance to support the completion of homes to meet the applicable standard. These tiers, in increasing
order of energy performance, will be:
1. Energy Code Plus: Homes will exceed Vermont code requirements for energy efficiency and
receive certification for Home Energy Rating and Vermont Residential Building Energy
Standards.
2. Vermont ENERGY STAR Homes: Homes will achieve national ENERGY STAR Home
certifications and meet elevated criteria for thermal and electrical efficiency and water
management.
3. High-performance Homes: Homes reach a high level of energy efficiency that makes them
well-suited to achieve net-zero energy use with the incorporation of renewables.
In support of the range of efficiency aims that Vermonters seek in their new homes, Efficiency Vermont
will offer technical advice and rating services in alignment with ENERGY STAR, LEED, green, and
passive-house standards. To advance efficiency in the marketplace, Efficiency Vermont will provide
information to builders, appraisers, lenders, and real estate agents through engagement with the Home
Builders and Remodelers Associations of Vermont, the Vermont Green Home Alliance, media
placements, and Efficiency Vermont’s Builder Partner Update. Outreach efforts will continue with
building supply houses, municipalities, and those electric utilities that have not historically provided
project leads.

4

A net-zero property generates as much energy as it uses. When a building achieves net-zero energy use, all its
consumption needs are met through energy efficiency and renewable energy systems.
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Education and Info
ormation

Better Buildings
B
by
b Design Conference
C
e
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w present the Better Builldings by Dessign conferennce, with a 20014 theme off “Net
Zero by 2030.” 5 Thiis two-day annual
a
gatherring is the region’s preemier design and construuction
conferencce, serving as a key resourcce on innovattions in energgy efficiency, superior buillding perform
mance,
and best practices in ddesign, constrruction, and rrenovation forr both
mercial buildiings. The event is expectted to
residentiaal and comm
draw 1,0
000-plus of the region’ss top construuction and ddesign
professio
onals, real es tate agents, aand equipmeent installationn and
service contractors.
c
N
Nationally rennowned speakkers and workkshop
leaders will
w present m
more than 40 sessions on building enveelope,
integrated design, lighhting, and meechanical systtems. More thhan 50
exhibitorrs will providde attendees with informaation on the latest
energy-efficient produucts and servvices. The keeynote addresss will
Eric Correy Freed, Keyno
ote
be deliveered by San F
Francisco archhitect Eric Coorey Freed, kknown
2014 Bettter Buildings byy Design
for his work
w
in the traadition of orgaanic architectture first deveeloped
by Frank
k Lloyd Wrighht.

Codes and
a Standards Support
To help Vermonters
V
comply
c
with
h State energy codes for new construuction and reenovation proojects,
Efficiency
y Vermont wiill:
• sttaff the Energ
gy Code Assisstance Center toll-free phoone lines;
• prrovide technical assistancee, materials, guidance,
g
andd training;
• work
w
with otheer stakeholderrs in efforts to
o update residdential and coommercial coodes and to deevelop
a new “stretch
h code” that exceeds
e
Verm
mont’s base eenergy code ffor new consttruction. Thiss code
was
w authorized
d in 2013 und
der Vermont’s Act 89 as a method of iincreasing thee energy efficciency
off new buildin
ngs.
Vermonteers served thro
ough these effforts may incclude homeow
wners, architeects, engineerrs, constructioon and
renovation
n contractorss, building supply
s
proprrietors, realtoors, banking professionalls, title attorrneys,
appraiserss, and municip
pal officials as
a well as mem
mbers of regiional planningg commissionns and professional
organizatiions.

2.2.3 Equipment
E
Manufactu
urers, Distributors, S
Suppliers, R
Retailers, and Installers
The abilitty of Vermon
nters to take energy saving actions reliess on the
commitment and know
wledge of ind
dividuals and
d companies at each
stage of th
he product su
upply chain. In
I 2014, Efficiency Verm
mont will
build upo
on relationship
ps with manu
ufacturers, diistributors, suuppliers,
retailers, installers,
i
and
d service technicians throu
ugh:
• en
ngagement with
w
manufaccturers and suppliers to ensure
Vermont
V
prod
duct availabiliity and to reeduce lead tim
mes for
prroduct orderin
ng;
• in
nformation prrovision to manufacturers
m
regarding em
merging
an
nd rapidly advancing
a
effficiency tecchnologies, ssuch as
lighting techno
ologies;
5
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•
•
•
•

Account
A
Manaagement of Vermont
V
storees in retail chhains, targetinng store owneers, managerss, and
sttaff to ensure implementatiion of promottions agreed tto at the corpoorate level;
asssistance to in
ndependent and
a chain retaailers, includiing merchanddising supportt, efficient prroduct
diifferentiation on the sales floor,
f
and pro
oduct knowleddge training;
trraining and su
upport for insstallers, to en
ncourage the adoption of nnew, efficiennt technologiees and
ap
pproaches;
prromotional work
w
focusing on targeted products,
p
incluuding efficiennt electronics and LEDs.

2.2.4 Professiona
P
al and Trad
de Associa
ations
In 2014, Efficiency
E
Veermont will leeverage existiing professionnal connectioons by maintaaining relationnships
with Verm
mont organizzations repreesenting a wide
w
range off constituentss. By sharinng informatioon via
organizatiions’ existing
g communicattion vehicles, events, and ppromotional ccampaigns, E
Efficiency Verrmont
will reach
h business customers,
c
th
hrough trusteed channels, with messaaging targetinng their partticular
priorities and objectivees.
Efficiency
y Vermont wiill work in paartnership with
h the:
American
A
Instiitute of Archiitects–Vermont Chapter
American
A
Sociiety of Heatin
ng, Refrigeratting, and Air- Conditioningg Engineers
Building
B
Perfo
ormance Profeessionals Association of V
Vermont
Building
B
Safetty Association
n of Vermont
Construction
C
Specifications
S
s Institute
Green
G
Mountaain Water Env
vironment Asssociation
Home
H
Builderss and Remodeelers Associaations of Verm
mont
University
U
of Vermont
V
Exteension
Vermont
V
Alliaance of Indepeendent Countrry Stores
Vermont
V
Aparrtment Ownerrs Association
n
Vermont
V
Association of Ho
ospitals and Health
H
System
ms
Vermont
V
Conv
vention Bureaau
Vermont
V
Fuel Dealers Asso
ociation
Vermont
V
Green
n Building Network
Vermont
V
Green
n Home Alliaance
Vermont
V
Grocers Associatio
on
Vermont
V
Hosp
pitality Counccil
Vermont
V
Inn and
a Bed & Breakfast Assocciation
Vermont
V
Rentaal Property Owners
O
Association
Vermont
V
Retaiilers Associattion
Vermont
V
Rurall Water Association
Vermont
V
Ski Areas
A
Associaation
Vermont
V
Superintendents Association
A

2.2.5 Community
C
y Leaders
Througho
out the state, members
m
of Vermont
V
com
mmunities are
eager to lead
l
or join efforts to red
duce energy use by theirr
towns, in
nstitutions, and
a
local households. To
T motivate
efficiency
y actions and
d the utilizattion of such
h services as
Home Performance with ENER
RGY STAR,, Efficiencyy
Vermont will partnerr with comm
munities to increase the
impact off groups engaaging in efficciency effortss. Assistance

Weybriddge Energy Com
mmittee celebratees
their successful completion of the
Vermonnt Home Energy Challenge goal..
Photo ccredit: Gioia Kusss
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may include planning guidance, promotions, educational materials, and volunteer training. Efficiency
Vermont’s community-based efforts will also include work with nonprofit organizations. For example,
Efficiency Vermont will launch the Community Energy Partnership Grant Program in 2014. This oneyear effort will enable nonprofit organizations serving low-income Vermonters to provide energy-saving
products and assistance to their clients.

2.3 STRENGTHEN VERMONT’S ENERGY FUTURE
Efficiency Vermont will lend its expertise to efforts that shape energy and efficiency policies and
programs that have a lasting impact on Vermonters.

2.3.1 Support for Vermont’s Energy Goals
In ongoing support of state energy policy goals set out in statute, as well as the State’s 2011
Comprehensive Energy Plan, Efficiency Vermont will provide energy, financial, and economic
information and analysis to policy makers, State agencies, utilities, and other key stakeholders. These
efforts will be made in addition to direct service activities targeting energy savings in State-owned
buildings. Activities will include the following:
• Evaluating the costs and benefits of energy efficiency and the incorporation of energy efficiency
savings into local, state, and regional energy growth forecasts in service to Board proceedings
• Providing policy makers with information on energy savings and related economic benefits and,
where appropriate, supporting efforts to advance State policies that enhance pertinent existing
Efficiency Vermont activities and to further Vermont’s energy policy goals in areas such as
thermal efficiency
• Keeping all stakeholders and policy makers well informed of Efficiency Vermont’s activities, its
services, and the value it delivers to Vermonters

2.3.2 Coordination with Distribution Utilities
Efficiency Vermont will collaborate with Vermont’s distribution utilities to ensure consistency in the
implementation of efficiency services, marketing, promotions, and specific initiatives, such as those
related to the utilization of advanced meter data for the benefit of our shared customers. Efficiency
Vermont will also maintain its coordination with Green Mountain Power Corporation (GMP) in
implementation of services through the GMP Community Energy and Efficiency Development Fund,
created when GMP and Central Vermont Public Service merged. Beginning in 2014, Efficiency Vermont
will work cooperatively with Burlington Electric Department and Vermont Gas Systems to implement a
cost sharing agreement for services to shared customers.

2.3.3 Demand Resources Plan and Demand Resources Plan Proceeding
The Demand Resources Plan (DRP) provides: 1) year-by-year values for statewide demand-side
electricity resource acquisition savings goals; 2) resource acquisition and non-resource acquisition
budgets, by calendar year, for a 20-year period (2012–2031), and 3) a set of annual values for savings
from and budgets for thermal energy and process fuels, by calendar year, for a 10-year period (2012–
2021).
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P) is conducteed by the Boaard in cooperaation with a vvariety
The Demaand Resourcees Plan Proceeeding (DRPP
of stakeh
holders, inclu
uding the Veermont Systeem Planning Committee,, Vermont E
Energy Invesstment
Corporation (VEIC), and the Deepartment, an
nd it includees public coomment and public workkshop
componen
nts. The primary purpose of
o the DRPP is
i to establishh 20-year enerrgy efficiencyy savings goals and
budgets fo
or Efficiency Vermont.
VEIC willl work with the
t Departmeent to develop
p the DRP foor the 2015–22034 period, ddue for comppletion
in June 2014.
2
Also off importance will be the review and uupdating, if nnecessary, off forecasting tools,
methodolo
ogies, and cost-effectiveneess assumptio
ons.

2.3.4 Electric
E
Tra
ansmission
n System Reliability
R
On behalf of Efficiency Vermont, VEIC will participate
p
ass a voting m
member of thee Vermont Syystem
Planning Committee (V
VSPC). This body seeks to
t collaboratiively address reliability isssues in Verm
mont’s
electric trransmission system.
s
Creatted by Board order, the V
VSPC includees representattives of Verm
mont’s
transmissiion, distributtion, and eneergy efficienccy utilities, aas well as meembers of thhe public from
m the
residentiaal, commerciaal, industrial, and environ
nmental proteection sectorss. VEIC willl participate iin the
following
g subcommitteees: Forecastting, Geograp
phic Targetinng, and Publicc Participatioon. In 2014, VEIC
will also participate
p
in preliminary planning
p
for non-transmiss
n
sion alternativves analysis.

2.3.5 IS
SO New En
ngland Forw
ward Capa
acity Marke
et Particip
pation
To ensuree that the elecctric grid has sufficient cap
pacity to meeet peak demaands at the low
west possiblee cost,
the Indepeendent System
m Operator fo
or New Englaand (ISO-NE
E) allows dem
mand-side resoources to be bbid on
a wholesale Forward Capacity Market
M
(FCM
M) 6 on an eqqual basis w
with supply rresources, suuch as
generation
n. Vermont Energy Inveestment Corp
poration (VEIIC), as the State of Verrmont’s appoointee
operating Efficiency Vermont, wiill represent the interestts of Vermont electric rratepayers thhrough
participatio
on in the ISO
O-NE FCM. T
This activity w
will include: 1) the
establishm
ment of futuure FCM coommitments through biidding
forecasted savings intoo FCM auctioons; 2) subm
mission of bidds and
claims forr capacity savvings as theyy occur, resuulting in paym
ments
made to VEIC and transferred tto Vermont’s electric E
Energy
Efficiency Fund for ffuture investtment in theermal energyy and
process fu
uel initiative s; 3) reportiing to ISO-N
NE and Verrmont
stakeholdeers; 4) associiated adminisstrative, operrational, and fiscal
activities; and 5) partiicipation in IISO-NE rule--making proccesses
regarding the establishhment and opperation of thhe FCM and other
responsibillities associatted with beinng a New Enngland Powerr Pool
(NEPOOL
L) member. G
Gross revenuue from the FCM in 20014 is
expected to
o be approxim
mately $4,4700,000.
n activities related to thee annual meeasurement aand verification (M&V) of its
VEIC wiill engage in
performan
nce, a requireement of its NEPOOL paarticipation inn the FCM. The process expands on other
Efficiency
y Vermont M&V
M
activitiies by includ
ding a sampliing plan for custom busiiness projects that
directs fo
our activities:: 1) measureement and veerification im
mplementationn; 2) measurrement review; 3)
measurem
ment and veriffication finalization; and 4)) equipment ccalibration.
6

Read Effi
ficiency Vermo
ont’s perspectiv
ve on the Forw
ward Capacity M
Market on our bblog, Energy. F
Forward.:
http://efficiencyvermont.com/Blog/postt/13-05-20/Pay
ying_it_Forwarrd_Energy_Effficiency_in_Neew_England.asspx
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In 2014, VEIC
V
will alsso support thee developmen
nt of policies, market analyyses, and participation straategies
in responsse to the new
w FCM market structure an
nd the removaal of Vermontt Yankee as a capacity proovider
in the regiion.

2.3.6 State,
S
Regional, and National
N
Partnership
ps
pport of the State’s energy goals, Efficiency Vermonnt will leveragge the
In servicee to Vermonteers and in sup
expertise and resourcees of entities engaged in a range of eenergy and effficiency enddeavors withinn and
outside th
he state. In Veermont, such partners willl include the High Meadow
ws Fund, the Vermont Hoousing
and Consservation Boaard, and the Regulatory Assistance P
Project. On a regional aand national level,
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w maintain partnershipss with such organizationss and effortss as the Ameerican
Council for
f an Energy
y-Efficient Ecconomy, the Consortium
C
ffor Energy Effficiency, EN
NERGY STAR
R, the
New Builldings Institu
ute, Northeastt Energy Efficiency Partneerships, and TopTen USA
A, and, workiing to
share info
ormation on best practicees and to esttablish uniforrm product eeligibility criteria and proogram
designs.

2.3.7 Applied
A
Res
search and
d Developm
ment (R&D))
Building on
o the successsful R&D reccruitment and
d deploymentt model of thee previous two years, Efficciency
Vermont will supportt a variety of research, developmennt, and demoonstration projects to addvance
innovativee solutions for
fo meeting lo
ong-term reso
ource acquisiition goals annd to enhancce customer vvalue.
Through collaboration
c
with others, Efficiency Vermont
V
will lleverage fundding and otheer resource suupport
to maxim
mize the posittive impact of
o these projeects on Verm
monters. As kkey drivers off innovation, these
activities are critical to
o Efficiency Vermont’s
V
lo
ong-term succcess in providding high-quaality services in an
industry undergoing
u
co
ontinuous tech
hnological an
nd consumer ppreference chhanges.
Efficiency
y Vermont will plan activities, in
collaborattion with others,
o
with an aim of
o
advancing
g innovative and sound
d product an
nd
service deesign over tim
me. For exam
mple, aspects of
o
2013 R&D efforts reg
garding Advaanced Meterin
ng
Infrastruccture deploym
ment were critical
c
to th
he
developm
ment of 2014
4 data-driven
n services, as
a
described in Section 2.1.7
2
Data-drriven Servicees.
Projects will
w ideally represent a wide
w
range of
o
customer segments, market sectors, an
nd
gies while focusing on three keey
technolog
approachees: 1) research
h on emergin
ng technologiees
and inn
novative effficiency im
mplementatio
on
strategies;; 2) field-testting of new im
mplementatio
on
strategies;; and 3) tech
hnology dem
monstrations. A
complete list of projjects selected
d for 2014 is
provided in
i Section 4.5
5 in the Appen
ndix.
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design
gned to engage cuustomers in undderstanding theirr
energgy use at home. V
Visit the websitee to learn more:
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2.4 BRING EFFIC
CIENCY WITHIN REA
ACH
As in past years, Efficciency Vermo
ont will strivee to identify, support, and implement m
methods to reemove
financial barriers
b
betweeen Vermonteers and their ability
a
to makke energy effi
ficiency investtments.

2.4.1 Financing
F
fo
or Energy Efficiency
y Projects
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w support th
he development and implem
mentation off financial pollicies and prooducts
that, in tu
urn, enable Vermonters
V
to
t make cost-effective innvestments inn their homees and businnesses.
Through ongoing discussions with Vermont fin
nancial instituutions, Efficieency Vermonnt will endeavvor to
ensure thaat energy effiiciency financing program
ms meet the nneeds of Verm
mont homeow
wners and business
operators,, and that Verrmont financial institutionss recognize thhe opportunitiies for busineess in this secttor.
ding energy savings in th
he repaymentt formula, leenders may bbe able to prrovide fundinng for
By includ
individualls and businesses not otherrwise qualifyiing for financcing. In manyy instances, suuch funding creates
a positivee cash flow fo
or borrowers due to month
hly energy saavings that arre larger than loan paymennts. In
2014, Eff
fficiency Verrmont’s efforrts will inclu
ude technicaal and financcial analysis,, promotionss, and
informatio
onal support for
f customerss. Efficiency Vermont
V
willl engage with the followingg:
• Business
B
Enerrgy Loan with
h Opportunitiies Credit Unnion: Increasiing businessees’ opportunitties to
fiinance efficien
ncy projects by
b factoring energy
e
savinggs into loan quualification calculations.
• Energy
E
Loan Guarantee
G
Pro
ogram: Largee-project finanncing for bussinesses throuugh Vermont banks
an
nd credit unio
ons. Efficienccy Vermont, in partnershiip with the D
Department, obtained fundiing to
esstablish a loaan loss reserv
ve through a U.S. Departtment of Eneergy grant too the State E
Energy
Prrogram. The Vermont Ecconomic Deveelopment Auuthority will pprovide a guarantee of 755% of
lo
oans.
• Green
G
Mounttain Power (GMP) EveerGreen
Fu
und: Zero-in
nterest financcing for Verrmont’s
K–12
K
schools located
l
in GM
MP service terrritory.
• Municipal
M
Tax
x-Exempt Leaasing: Opporrtunities
fo
or municipaalities to make
m
energy
y-saving
up
pgrades, in facilities
f
such
h as K–12 schools,
s
without
w
raising
g budgets or establishing
e
bonds.
b
• Prroperty Assessed Clean
n Energy (P
PACE):
Home
H
loans secured
s
by a property liien and
reepaid as an added assesssment to property
p
taaxes. If the prroperty is solld, the lien becomes
an
n obligation of
o the new ow
wners.
Efficiency Verm
mont Energy Coonsultant works
• Green
G
Revolviing Fund: Fin
nancing for co
olleges,
with customer to review monthhly cash flow.
un
niversities, and
a
other no
onprofit institutions,
with
w financial support from
m the High Meadows
Fu
und and in partnership
p
with
w
the Susttainable
Endowments
E
Institute.
To enablee Vermonterss to be awarre of, undersstand, and m
make decisionns regarding financing opptions,
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w provide easy
e
access to
o informationn by phone, through its w
website, in printed
materials,, and in med
dia placementts. Efficiency
y Vermont w
will provide ffinancial analysis and business
project fin
nancing summ
mary tools to help customeers understandd the financiaal aspects of eefficiency proojects,
make finaancing decisio
ons, and engage in financin
ng processes.
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2.4.2 Product
P
and
d Service Price
P
Redu
uctions
To motivate Vermonteers to make energy-efficie
e
ent choices inn the marketpplace, Efficieency Vermonnt will
target speecific produccts and servicces for purch
hase price reeductions. Priimary mechaanisms will bbe: 1)
negotiated
d cooperatiive promotiions that provide
incentivess to manu
ufacturers and
a
retailerrs—both
independeent and chaiin—to lowerr the retail price
p
of
products; and 2) purchaser
p
reb
bates and financial
f
incentivess for:
• lighting, HV
VAC equipm
ment, refrig
geration,
co
ompressed air
a systems, and cost-eeffective
cu
ustom efficiiency servicces and eq
quipment
prrojects;
• prrocess equipm
ment for such
h businesses as
a farms,
sk
ki areas, manufacturerrs, and in
ndustrial
faacilities;
• co
ompletion off thermal bu
uilding upgrrades in
Efficiency Veermont helped K
King Arthur Flourr
sm
mall commerrcial and multifamily
m
prroperties
select energyy efficient produccts and technologgy
when they buuilt their new retaail store and
th
hrough Buildiing Performan
nce contractors;
Baking Educaation Center in N
Norwich, VT.
• co
ompletion of
o energy efficiency projects
th
hrough Hom
me Performan
nce with EN
NERGY
STAR contracttors.

2.4.3 Fund
F
Leverraging
Efficiency
y Vermont will
w engage in activities designed too acquire puublic and prrivate fundinng for
Vermonteers undertakin
ng efficiency projects in th
heir homes aand businessees. This approoach multipliees the
impact off ratepayer do
ollars by using
g a modest am
mount of Effi
ficiency Verm
mont funds to draw new fuunding
without ad
dditional ratepayer investm
ment. Examplles include disstribution utillity resourcess for electric aand/or
Thermal Energy and Process Fuell (TEPF) services, governnment and fooundation grants, and effficient
equipmen
nt distributor contributions
c
to purchase-p
price reductioons.

2.5 PURSUE EXC
CELLENCE
E IN SERVICE DELIV ERY
To bring maximum
m
ben
nefits to Verm
monters, Efficciency Vermoont will strivee for excellennce, efficiencyy, and
accuracy in all aspects of its work, whether in diirect service oor in the deveelopment, asssessment, conntinual
improvem
ment, and implementation of
o systems an
nd protocols nnecessary to thhe optimal deelivery of servvices.

2.5.1 In
nformation
n Technolo
ogy and Strrategic Tec
chnology S
Services
uation of a structural imp
provement lau
unched in 20013, Efficienccy Vermont w
will implemeent its
In continu
informatio
on technology
y services through two div
visions, operatting in close ccoordination:
• In
nformation Technology
T
Services: supp
porting Efficiiency Vermont core operaations througgh the
management
m
of
o information
n and associatted technologgies
• Sttrategic Tech
hnology Serviices: developiing, maintainning, and integgrating data ssoftware in seervice
to
o customers, internal
i
operaations, and intteractions witth external paartners.
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Efforts will be focused to:
• ensure the security of confidential customer data and the highest levels of data quality;
• support optimal delivery of services to customers as well as the delivery of operational reporting
and regulatory claims to utilities, the Department, and ISO New England;
• enable the accurate collection, tracking, processing, and reporting of the entire life cycle of
projects and market-based activities;
• identify opportunities to integrate tools and systems, find new efficiencies, improve ease of use,
and leverage systems and application program interfaces.
Planned efforts for 2014:
• Support to ensure optimal effectiveness of two applications launched in 2013:
 the online rebate center, enabling business customers to apply for prescriptive rebates
through www.efficiencyvermont.com
 the web-based Technical Reference Manual, launched to enable simplified coordination
with the Department and to acquire greater internal efficiencies
• Improvement of reporting and reduction of administrative costs through deeper integration
between energy tracking and financial tracking systems

2.5.2 Quality Management
Efficiency Vermont will follow rigorous, ongoing quality management protocols in alignment with the
following:
• The Efficiency Vermont Administrative Quantifiable Performance Indicator (QPI) plan,
established with the Board for 2012–2014, requiring continual assessment of operations and
service delivery. The Administrative QPI plan establishes performance indicators under two main
categories:
 Management Span of Control, intended to optimize administrative efficiencies while
ensuring market impact and effectiveness
 Key Process Improvements, utilizing a methodology for process improvement, providing
value to customers. Activities will be reported to the Department
• Efficiency Vermont’s Service Quality and Reliability Plan (SQRP), which defines customer
service performance standards in these key categories: General customer satisfaction, project
customer satisfaction, incoming call responsiveness, and complaint rate and resolution.
Satisfaction and performance data will serve as key drivers of continual improvement activities.
Performance metrics will be reported to the Department. In 2014, Efficiency Vermont will
conduct its triennial business-customer satisfaction survey in collaboration with independent,
third-party research professionals and the Department.

2.5.3 Planning and Reporting
Planning and reporting efforts serve multiple purposes, including: 1) fulfilling requirements specified
under agreements with State agencies; 2) maintaining accountability; and 3) providing accurate tracking
of progress for optimizing service delivery, for public benefit, and for the benefit of entities outside
Vermont seeking replication. Efficiency Vermont will prepare and submit the documents listed below:
• An Annual Plan, provided to the Board by November 1 in the year prior to the Plan, providing a
summary of planned service delivery strategies and service offerings, market initiatives, and other
planned implementation activities for the coming year.
• Periodic reports to the Board and the Department, including:
 Monthly summaries of electric efficiency performance
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Quarterly reports summarizing electric and TEPF efficiency performance, detailing
budget variances, and providing implementation highlights
Annual Savings Claim and a highlights brochure, submitted in the spring
Annual Report, submitted in the fall after the completion of the savings verification
process

As an essential part of its reporting efforts, Efficiency Vermont will engage in activities designed to
maintain the accuracy of reported savings claims, including:
• Maintaining and updating the Technical Reference Manual (TRM), which characterizes energysaving measures on the basis of several parameters: Annual electric savings, annual coincident
peak savings, annual fossil fuel energy savings, incremental costs and measure lives, and other
applicable resource savings such as water savings and operational and maintenance cost savings.
As discussed in Section 2.5.1 Information Technology and Strategic Technology Services, a webbased TRM launched in 2013 will continue to be available in 2014, enabling simplified
coordination with the Department as well as greater internal efficiencies.
• Working with the Department as it conducts its annual savings verification to review the initial
savings claim.
• Participating in the Technical Advisory Group with the Department, Burlington Electric
Department, and other stakeholders to resolve any issues arising from the annual savings
verification process and to provide a proactive mechanism for developing energy characterization
and savings calculations.

2.5.4 Administration
In support of Efficiency Vermont’s efforts outlined in this Plan, administrative activities will be
undertaken. These activities will center on such needs as staff meetings; coordination of service
implementation across different functions; and the management, monitoring, and internal communication
of overall performance and spending.
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3. ENERGY EFFICIENCY UTILITY FUNDING
The Board has specified that the funding sources for Efficiency Vermont’s electric efficiency and TEPF
services be separate and distinct. Electric services will be funded through the Energy Efficiency Charge,
whereas TEPF services will be funded by Vermont’s Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative revenues and by
revenues generated by Efficiency Vermont’s bidding of electric capacity savings into the regional ISONE FCM. Efficiency Vermont will ensure that, from the customer’s perspective, the provision of services
will be seamless, regardless of the funding source.
TEPF services will support Vermont State energy policy goals as outlined in Section 581 of Act 92 (the
Vermont Energy Efficiency and Affordability Act, enacted in 2008), and the 2011 Vermont
Comprehensive Energy Plan. A key provision of Act 92 is improving the energy fitness of 80,000 homes
by 2020. Although TEPF funding levels will not be sufficient on their own to achieve this goal,
Efficiency Vermont will design its TEPF services to be scalable to levels consistent with these public
policy goals.
In 2014, the majority of TEPF funding will be directed in support of thermal improvements in homes and
small businesses as well as residential and commercial heating system upgrades.
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4. APPENDIX
4.1 EFFICIENCY VERMONT BUDGETS
Budget numbers throughout Section 4.1 represent spending projections for 2014. In particular, the TEPF
2014 budget is based upon a April 16, 2013 filing: VEIC Updated Estimates of Thermal Energy and
Process Fuels Revenue and Budget 2012-2014. VEIC will file its final 2012 - 2014 TEPF Budget and
QPI Goal update in April 2014.

4.1.1 2014 Resource Acquisition and Non-Resource Acquisition Budget
Summary
Reso urce Acq uisition
Total Electric EEU Funds
Customer Credit

1

2

Total Thermal Energy and Process Fuels Funds
To tal Reso urce Acqu isitio n Bud get

$36,056,300
$1,144,300
$4,778,500
$41,979,100

No n-Reso urce Acq uisition
Total Electric EEU Funds
Total Thermal Energy and Process Fuels Funds
To tal Non -Reso urce Acq uisition Bud get
Operations Fee (1.71%)
Su b-Total Prio r to Perform an ce Based Fee

$3,666,700
$670,700
$4,337,400
$792,000
$47,108,500

[1] Resource Acquisition Electric EEU Funds include Geographic Targeting budgets
[2] Estimated Customer Credit budgets
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4.1.2 2014 Budget by Market and Initiative
RESOURCE ACQUISITION
Electric Efficiency
Business Sector
Business Existing Facilities
Customer Credit
Business New Construction
Sub-Total Business Sector

$
$
$
$

21,699,800
1,144,300
2,811,100
25,655,200

$
$
$
$

6,843,600
3,174,300
1,527,500
11,545,400

$

37,200,600

TOTAL RESOURCE ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES

$
$
$
$

1,194,700
3,583,800
4,778,500
41,979,100

NON-RESOURCE ACQUISITION
Education and Training
Applied Research and Development
Planning and Reporting
Evaluation, Measurement and Verification
Policy and Public Affairs
Information Technology
General Administration
TOTAL NON-RESOURCE ACQUISITION

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

677,500
637,300
434,500
804,700
596,500
887,300
299,600
4,337,400

Smart Grid (2011 Carryover)

$

50,000

$
$
$
$

793,300
47,159,800
1,187,310
48,347,110

Residential Sector
Efficient Products
Existing Homes
Residential New Construction
Su b-Total Residential Sector

Total Electric Efficiency
Therm al Energy and Process Fuels Efficiency
Business Sector
Residential Sector

Total Therm al Energy and Process Fuels Efficiency

Operations Fee
Sub -To tal Prior to Perform an ce-Based Fee
Maximum Performance Award (set-aside)
TOTAL BUDGET INCLUDING PERFORMANCE-BASED FEE
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4.1.3 2014 Electric Efficiency Budget

1.6%
2.7%

2.5%

8.6%
Resource Acquisition
Funds
Customer Credit
Non-Resource
Acquisition Funds
Operations Fee
84.6%
Maximum Performance
Award (set-aside)

4.1.4 2014 Thermal Efficiency Budget

1.6%

2.5%

11.8%
Resource Acquisition
Funds
Non-Resource
Acquisition Funds
Operations Fee

84.1%

Maximum Performance
Award (set-aside)
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4.1.5 2014 Combined Efficiency Budget

1.6%

2.4%

2.5%

9.0%
Resource Acquisition
Funds
Customer Credit
Non-Resource
Acquisition Funds
84.6%

Operations Fee
Maximum Performance
Award (set-aside)

4.2 EFFICIENCY VERMONT SAVINGS HISTORY AND 2012-2014 FORECAST
4.2.1 Annual Electric Savings in MWh

140,000
120,000
100,000

Stretch Savings
2012‐2014 Goal
Historical

80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000
-

Note: Efficiency Vermont 2012-2014 MWh target at 100% is 274,000. Stretch Savings depicted in the
chart represents Efficiency Vermont exceeding the three year MWh performance target.
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4.2.2 Annual
A
Elec
ctric Savin
ngs in MWh
h by Major Market for 2012-20
014

Business
Existing
Facilitties,
49%
%

Customer
C
Credit, 3%
Residential
Existing
Homes, 3%

Retail
Efficient
Products,
32%

Residentia
al
New
Constructio
on,
1%
Business N
New
Constructiion,
13%

4.2.3 Annual
A
The
ermal Energ
gy & Proce
ess Fuels S
Savings in MMBtu

80,000
70,000

Stretcch Savings

60,000

2012‐‐2014 Goal

50,000

Historical

40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
-

Note:
N
Efficiency
y Vermont 2012-2014 MMBttu target at 1000% is 149,000. Stretch Savinggs depicted
in
n the chart represents Efficien
ncy Vermont ex
xceeding the thhree year MMB
Btu performance target.
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4.3 QUANTIFIABLE PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Quantifiable Performance Indicators for the 2012-2014 period include goals linked to such areas as
energy savings, peak demand reduction, and equitable service delivery to ensure benefits to all Vermonter
commercial and residential ratepayers throughout the state and across household income levels. As in past
years, Efficiency Vermont will operate under a performance-based model that gives significant weight to
the degree to which specific goals are achieved.

4.3.1 Electric Efficiency Performance Goals and Minimum Requirements 20122014

QPI#

Title

1

Electricity Savings

Annual incremental net MWh savings

2

Total Resource Benefits

Present worth of lifetime electric, fossil, and water benefits

3

Statewide Summer Peak Demand Savings

Cumulative net summer peak demand (kW) savings

4.a.

Summer Peak Demand Savings
in Geographic Areas

4.b.

Target
274,000
$315,710,000
41,920

Cumulative net summer net peak demand savings in the St Albans
area

1,800

Cumulative net summer net peak demand savings in the Chittenden
area

1,570

5

Business Comprehensiveness

Custom, business retrofit or equipment replacement projects with
multiple end-uses

378

6

Market Transformation Residential

Vermont 1-4 unit residential new construction program participation in
2014 as % of total 1-4 unit building permits in 2013

40%

7

Market Transformation Business

Instances where an energy efficiency measure supply chain partner is
attached to completed business project

7,360

Minimum Requirement

Minimum

MPR#
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Performance Indicator / Milestone

Title

8

Minimum Electric Benefits

Total electric benefits divided by total costs

1.2

9

Threshold (or minimum acceptable) Level of
Participation by Residential Customers

Total residential sector spending

10

Threshold (or minimum acceptable) Level of
Participation by Low-Income Households

Total low-income single and multifamily services spending

11

Threshold (or minimum acceptable) Level of
Participation by Small Business Customers

Number of total non-residential premises with annual electric use of
40,000 kWh/yr or less that acquire kwh savings

1,950

12

Geographic Equity

TRB for each geographic area is greater than values shown on GeoEquity Table

14

13

Administrative Efficiency - Management Span of
Control

Staff-to-Supervisor FTE ratio > 8.5:1

8.5

14

Administrative Efficiency - Key Process
Improvements

Meet all pre-determined milestones on schedule

5

15

Service Quality

Achieve 92 or more metric points

92

$22,000,000
$7,500,000
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4.3.2 Geographic Equity
2012-2014 Electric
Minimum TRB per Geographic Area (QPI #12)
Required
TRB per

Geographic
1

Area
Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Chittenden
Essex/Orleans
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orange
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor
Total

2

Geographic Area
$8,473,457
$8,542,687
$7,185,374
$29,546,914
$7,717,769
$16,148,322
$1,604,009
$5,632,070
$6,658,830
$14,184,508
$13,699,893
$10,243,229
$13,040,738
$142,677,800

1

All geographic names above refer to Vermont Counties.

2

Required TRB targets have been adjusted for Customer Credit

4.3.3 Thermal Energy and Process Fuels Performance Goals and Minimum
Requirements 2012-2014
QPI#

Title

1

Thermal & Mechanical
Energy Efficiency Savings

2

Residential Single Family
Comprehensiveness

Performance Indicator / Milestone
Annual incremental net MMBtu savings

Target
149,000

a. Average air leakage reduction per project

34%

b. Percent of projects with square feet of insulation
added equivalent to at least 50% of the home's finished
square feet of floor area

44%

c. Percent of projects with both shell measures and
heating system measures installed

16%

MPR#

Title

Minimum Requirement

Minimum

3

Threshold (or minimum acceptable) Level of
Participation by Residential Customers

Residential sector spending
as % of total spending

62.5%

4

Threshold (or minimum acceptable) Level of
Participation by Low-Income Households

Low-income single- and multi-family spending
as % of total spending

17.0%
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4.4 CONSIDERATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE THERMAL EFFICIENCY
TASK FORCE REPORT
Pursuant to the August 14, 2013 Vermont Public Service Board (Board) order in EEU-2013-03; ORDER
RE: IMPLEMENTATION OF ACT 89 AND NOTICE OF WORKSHOP, Efficiency Vermont presents
these considerations of recommendations of the Thermal Efficiency Task Force (TETF).
The TETF Report included dozens of recommendations in the following categories:
 Cross-cutting
 Energy service providers
 Residential single-family
 Multifamily
 Commercial and industrial
 Renewable energy
 Financing
 Public funding
 Planning and measurement
This appendix does not address these recommendations exhaustively. Rather, it focuses on a smaller
subset of recommendations that are germane to Efficiency Vermont’s scope of work. It is important to
note that these recommendations were made in conjunction with a budget recommendation to the
Legislature that ultimately was not funded. As a result, Efficiency Vermont has been selective in seeking
high-impact recommendations that can be pursued within the context of limited existing budgets. It is also
worth noting that a number of recommendations were codified in Act 89 and are being addressed
separately by the Board (e.g., the creation of a statewide information clearinghouse).
Efficiency Vermont was an active participant in the TETF process and strongly supported the vision of a
delivery system for thermal efficiency that is easy to use and that provides a high level of benefits in the
areas of energy savings, environmental impacts, and economic development. These principles have
guided Efficiency Vermont’s thermal efficiency work since our commencement of efforts in this area in
2009. The findings of the TETF Report reinforce this approach while providing pathways for its further
development.
A consistent theme of a number of TETF recommendations is the need to focus on consumer education
and marketing to help Vermonters understand the value of energy efficiency as an investment (see, for
instance, sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.5 of the TETF Report). As noted elsewhere in this Annual Plan,
Efficiency Vermont will undertake an initiative for 2014, in conjunction with a number of entities, to
deploy a standardized energy rating label and score for homes. This effort, and the outreach that will be
associated with it, will be a significant step forward in the Vermont marketplace for offering a simple and
accessible way for Vermonters to understand the energy performance of their homes.
The TETF Report also emphasized the need for increased collaboration among the diverse array of the
state’s energy service providers, including fuel dealers, certified Building Performance contractors, and
Vermont’s Weatherization Program. Efficiency Vermont will seek to address that recommendation with a
new initiative being launched in collaboration with Green Mountain Power and the Vermont Fuel Dealers
Association (VFDA) to increase cross-promotion and marketing efforts between Efficiency Vermont’s
Building Performance network and the state’s heating and cooling contractors. This will include a new
certification for heating and cooling contractors who meet a high standard for energy efficiency expertise.
This effort follows a successful initial series of joint trainings organized by Efficiency Vermont and the
VFDA in 2012.
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Owing to limited budget resources for thermal efficiency, the TETF Report returned to the topic of
financing often. Efficiency Vermont has historically invested effort in identifying customers’ financing
options, including but not limited to efforts funded by the financing-related NRA budget allocations
approved by the Board. Efforts to be undertaken in 2014 will include: continued support for Property
Assessed Clean Energy (PACE); collaboration with the Vermont State Treasurer and other stakeholders
on options for leveraging public funds; continued work with the Vermont Economic Development
Authority on financing products for commercial customers, and work with banks and credit unions on the
design and promotion of energy related loan products and services. Efficiency Vermont agrees with the
TETF Report’s fundamental premise that there will never be sufficient public subsidy to pay for the
entirety of the thermal efficiency investment that is desired and is cost-effective. Financing (and customer
contributions) will always need to be part of the equation.
As part of its scope, the TETF Report provides recommendations related to renewable thermal energy
generation. Most of these recommendations fall outside Efficiency Vermont’s current scope. Efficiency
Vermont’s current activity in this area is limited to provision of incentives for biomass heating systems. A
TETF recommendation that Efficiency Vermont sees as particularly worth considering is the evaluation
of the State cost-effectiveness screening tool as it currently applies to renewables. The Board has
previously held proceedings on the screening tool to determine the degree to which all relevant costs and
benefits (non-energy benefits, carbon externalities, etc.) are being accounted for. A closer examination of
this issue in the context of renewables would support State policy goals for taking a holistic approach to
consumer energy issues where possible.
Efficiency Vermont would be pleased to discuss any specific TETF recommendations that the Board
wishes to examine in more detail.

4.5 APPLIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Efficiency Vermont will engage in a range of projects in 2014 as part of its applied research and
development efforts. The projects shown below constitute an initial list, which will undergo ongoing
assessment to ensure its alignment with the goals and priorities outlined in this Plan.

User-friendly energy management for affordable-housing operators - Few building
owners and operators have time or inclination to sort through data each month to determine if their
buildings are performing as designed. In partnership with Housing Vermont, Efficiency Vermont will
develop analytics using open-source data to enable building staff to determine, with a simple glance, if all
systems are running optimally. This will be introduced to Housing Vermont’s staff through a field trial
comparing results among buildings they manage.
Real-time electricity use data acquisition systems - As commercial and industrial customers
increasingly focus on Continuous Energy Improvement approaches to drive down energy and operation
costs at their facilities, the need for real-time energy data dashboards becomes increasingly important.
This project will focus on testing different customer data acquisition systems that integrate with utility
meters to provide real-time usage data for three large commercial or industrial customers.

The new generation of energy modeling software - Energy modeling software is currently
used on only a small number of commercial new construction projects in Vermont. It, however, offers a
significant benefit to architects and engineers in helping to quantify the potential energy and cost savings
of various efficiency improvement options in the earliest design stages. This project will investigate the
latest generation of modeling software options and test the top five of these on several projects to
determine which software provides the best results in terms of design guidance, ease of use, and accuracy.
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Integrating energy usage and weather data into ArcGIS - ArcGIS is a geographic
information system that uses maps and other geographic information for a range of analytical
applications. This project will integrate local weather data and energy use profiles to investigate the
potential of this technology to identify buildings with energy consumption that lie outside the normal
range. If successful this approach could provide guidance for future customer outreach and engagement
strategies based on energy usage profiles in targeted areas of the state.

Ammonia refrigeration systems; defining high-performance – Large ammonia-based
refrigeration systems are in use at several industrial facilities in Vermont. These systems are often the
largest energy users in a facility. The goal of this project is to develop a metric-based dashboard for
monitoring the energy performance of ammonia-based refrigeration systems and generating
benchmarking data to define “high-performance”. This dashboard will help ensure that a customer’s
system is operating at peak efficiency and that any efficiency gains are maintained over time.

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Wireless Metering Challenge – This project will be
undertaken in support of the DOE’s Wireless Metering Challenge to U.S. manufacturers to build a
wireless sub-meter that costs $100 or less. Efficiency Vermont will compare the performance of three
sub-meters in a variety of applications in six Vermont locations.

Path to Net Zero Energy Homes - This project will focus on developing and applying solutions to
achieving comprehensive deep energy retrofits and net-zero in at least 10 existing homes across Vermont.
The goal is to create a roadmap to inform program enhancements for a larger statewide approach toward
achieving energy savings of 50% or greater in the residential market.

Low-cost remote metering for residential solar thermal heating systems - The goal of
this project is to identify and evaluate reliable, low-cost remote metering solutions for monitoring the
performance of solar thermal systems. In partnership with solar contractors and other stakeholders in the
industry, meters will be installed in existing solar thermal homes and monitored to ensure long-term
performance of these systems, validate energy savings estimates, and establish metrics informing “payfor-performance” financing options for solar thermal.
Energy Efficiency Data Analytics Platform - In continuation of work undertaken in the
implementation of Efficiency Vermont’s Energy Efficiency Data Platform, this project will further
develop an integrated data storage and analytics platform and a set of analytical tools. The aim of these
efforts will be to increase the ability of Efficiency Vermont staff and customers to utilize AMI and other
interval data to identify and verify savings opportunities. This platform will allow Efficiency Vermont to
develop and implement streamlined processes to deliver recommendations and savings estimates and to
verify results for customers more effectively. In addition, robust access to statewide usage and other data
with analytical capabilities will allow Efficiency Vermont to perform deeper market analysis for planning
and verification purposes while ensuring that confidentiality, privacy, and security principles and
requirements are met.
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4.6 EFFICIENCY VERMONT 2014 EVALUATION PLANS
Residential New Construction - Efficiency Vermont will survey home builders and home owners
who are not participating in residential new construction services, in an effort gain better understanding of
what they see as barriers to participation. Using the collected information, Efficiency Vermont will adapt
outreach and marketing approaches to encourage higher levels of participation. Surveys are planned to be
conducted by phone and through email.
Smart Thermostats - To obtain reliable evidence of energy savings acquired through smart
thermostat use, Efficiency Vermont will conduct randomized controlled usage trials that will be designed
to overcome barriers to accuracy. With multiple third parties, Efficiency Vermont will gather information
through: fuel records; site visits to (as applicable) install data loggers and thermostats and to verify site
characteristics such square footage and heating system type; weather, thermostat and logger data; email
surveys; comparisons between treatment and control group energy consumption, and exploration of
differing results’ causes, such as setback behavior.
Effectiveness of Marketing Campaigns - Evaluations (both pre- and post-campaign) will be
undertaken to assess the effectiveness of marketing campaigns in relation to established success metrics.
Consumer testing, including online panels, phone survey, and potentially focus groups, will be conducted
to inform campaign messaging, creative, and tactics. Efficiency Vermont will use best practices for digital
campaign evaluation, including online surveys and standard benchmarks.
Public Awareness of Efficiency Vermont - This annual evaluation will assess Vermonters’
awareness of Efficiency Vermont and its services, as well as their understanding and awareness of energy
efficiency and its benefits. The evaluation will be conducted by an independent, third-party contractor and
will likely include telephone surveys and, potentially, focus groups.

Pilot Initiatives - Efficiency Vermont will launch the following pilot initiatives that will undergo postmeasurement and verification to determine associated energy savings. These activities will lead to new
measure characterizations being added to the Efficiency Vermont Technical Reference Manual.
 High Performance Circulator Pumps Pilot: Post-measurement and verification to determine
measure characterization savings
 Cold Climate Heat Pump Pilot: Monitoring and metering of approximately 10 projects. Data will
be used to verify estimated savings claims and will form the basis for any changes to savings
claims estimates.
 Continuous Energy Improvement Behavioral Pilot: Determining energy savings calculation
methodologies and the feasibility of this approach for commercial and industrial customers.
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